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Purchased by Walter B. Lehman
of Lawn, Pa. she was consigned
by Charles Plushanski of Kulz-
town.(own, Pa., and a fresh Sr. Yearl*

ing by Kingpin at S7OO from Local purchases were made by:
Criuons Farm of Lewlsburg, Vernon Umble, Christiana, two
Pa. . tor $B5O and $725: Samuel F.

Third high selling Individual
was another Kingpin, Sunrise
Knoll Kingpin Lass, at $990.

King, Ronks, one for $750 and
Amos B. Lapp, Gordonville, one
xor $575.

FARMING’S EASIER
NOW

NEW INTERNATIONAL*
tractors are here, with

POSITION COMFORT
DESIGN -

Getthe full comfort story right here on these new 5 and
6-plow tractors—and see howyou’ll finish the day less
tired, and with more work done. Here are a few of the
many standard and optional features we can offeryou
on the 756 and 856:
• New type of seat adjusts up and down, hydraulically,
slides fore and aft, tilts, adjusts to your weight. That’s
living-room comfort in the field.
• The steering wheel adjusts to five different positions
to put it exactly where you want it.
• Popular “H” pattern gear shift, pius new, easier
shifting.
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• Foot pedals have curved face, "fit” your foot from
any angle for extra comfort, reduced fatigue
• Platform is now 40% wider for extra footroom.
• Many work-proven features. For instance: exclusive
torsion bar draft control keeps you plowing evenly...
Torque Amplifier boosts pulling power and doubles
your choice of speeds.
They’re waitingfor you here—the new International and International
Farmall 756 and 856 tractors. Come on in soon and try them out.

TimeTo
and SAVE
IHCC'S FINANCE C
FOR YOU WELL 1NT0 1969! >||
1 FOR MORE

™

-INFORMATION Messick Farm Equip.
> SEE ELIZABETHTOWN

367-1319

International Harvester C. B. Hoober
Sales and Service INTERCOURSE

EPHRATA 733-2283 * 768-8231

Cope & Weaver Co. Kauffman Bros.
NEW PROVIDENCE MOUNTVILLE

786-7351 285-5951
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25 minutes, until thoroughly
heated. 4 servings.
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HAM AND CHEESE
CROQUETTES.

tablespoon* butter or mar*
garlnc
cup chopped green pepper
cup all-purpose flour
teaspoon ground black pep-
per

% cup milk
4 ounces natural Swiss cheese,

grated (1 cup)
1 uound cooked ham, ground
2 eggs
% cup cracker meal

Hot vegetable oil
1 (2-oz.) envelope white s'auce

mix
1 tablespoon prepared mus-

tard
1 teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce

In large saucepan melt butter
oi margarine; add green pepper
and saute until tender. Add 3
tablespoons of the flour and pep-
per; saute 1 minute. Gradually
blend in milk and cook until
thickened. Stir in cheese, ham,
one egg and % cup cracker
meal; blend well. Turn into bowl
and refrigerate until thoroughly
chilled. Form into croquettes.
Roll in remaining flour; then dip
in remaining egg, beaten; and
roll in remaining cracker meal.
Refrigerate until ready to use.
Fry in hot oil heated to 375 de-
grees on deep-fat frying thermo-
meter for 5 minutes or until
golden Drain on absorbent pa-
per. Prepare sauce mix accord-
ing to package directions Stir
in next two ingredients Serve
croquettes drizzled with mustard
sauce and garnish with parsley
sprigs Makes 8 croquettes and
VA cups sauce.

Chuck Hunters
Urged To Wear
Bright Colors

Woodchuck hunters were
again reminded this week of the
importance of wearing bright,
conspicuous-colored clothing,
especially headgear.

Pennsylvania Game Commis-
sion safety specialists point out
that hunting is among the safest
of all sports, but accidents do
occur occasionally. The wearing
of bright-colored clothing is
usually credited with bringing
about a marked reduction in un-
fortunate incidents.

STOCKADE BRAND

8 Models all steel welded farm and feedlot gates

2 Models all steel welded head catch gate
All weather salt and mineral feeder/face fly control
All steel hay and silage bunks
Grain troughs 4 models
Pickup stockracks
Lifetime free stalls: "unequalled in quality"
Ritchie Waterers and Behlen Steel Buildings

For prices, contact:
786-2235 (717)

Fred Frey, Mgr.

R. D. #2
Quarryviile, Penna. 17566

Livestock Equipment

FREY BROS.
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L Might's out i»

There’s only one sure way to fight blight. Keep your
potato plants covered with an effective fungicide. A protec-
tive coating that will prevent blight spores from germinat-
ing and entering the plant.

DIFOLATAN 80 Wetlable has shown, in test after test,
that it can do the job. Excellent protection against both
early and late blight. Particularly effective against tliber
rot.

DIFOLATAN sticks and stays on the plant, resists
weathering from rain or sprinkler irrigation. That means
you can maintain your schedule of applications, without
worrying about weather or irrigation schedules.

Made with its own wetting agent, so you don’t have to
add a spreader-sticker in the spray tank. Relatively low "

hazard to livestock and humans, and since there is no resi-
due in the harvested potato crop you can use it right up to
harvest without concern over residues. "

Protection against tuber rot is outstanding. When you
put potatoes in storage, you’ll never know how well you did
in the blight fight until you’ve shipped the last of them.
Fields may look reasonably healthy before harvest, but if
you put infected tubers into storage, you can find yourself
with a costly, heavy cull out of late blight tuber rot infec-
tion.

DIFOLATAN works to give you greater yields of
healthy potatoes. And bigger, healthier profits. When you
fight blight the right way, everything is brighter.

CHEVRON CHEMICAL
COMPANY
ORTHO DIVISION
San Francisco, California 94120
Part of the great group
of Chevron companies

DIFOLATAN
80 Wettable

Ortho CheMon Design Difolatan—Registered Trademarks
On All Chemicals Read Cautions and Directions Before Use '

DISTRIBUTED. BY

P. L. ROHRER & BRO', INC.
Smoketown, Pa. 397-3539


